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TIMES Party To Feature
Area Restaurants

The neighborhood salutes the following:
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DeBaliviere Place West, 5800 Waterman, will be the site of the Times fundraising party on Saturday, February 25th.

Troy McIntyre is the crossing guard at Waterman and Des Peres. He has been
at this corner for 8 years. The guards report to St. Roch's and are paid by
the City.

A special location and interesting food We're inviting the restaurants to donate a
will highlight the annual Times of Skinker few dozen hors d'oeuvres for all of us to
DeBaliviere fundraising party on Saturday, sample. We're fortunate to have a wide
February 25th. The party and open house variety of cuisine available around us, and
will be held at Westminster Company's hope that party goers will like the hors
DeBaliviere Place West from 7:30 p.m. to d'oeuvres so much they'll also sample the
10:30 p.m. This will be a good chance for restaurant.
neighbors-to-see-how thz:\-old; abandoned
The- Times Board asks a-$7.50 donation
buildings of Nina Place have been turned per person at the door, The Funds raised
into spanking new, clean, and bright con- through donations are used to pay the
dominiums. We'll be partying in the two typesetting and printing costs that adverdisplay models at Waterman Avenue and tising doesn't cover. A cash bar will be
Nina Place.
available. We hope that many of our
This party will also be a showcase for the readers will be able to attend!
many restaurants in our neighborhood.

Evening On Ice Feb. 24
Join your friends and neighbors for some-fun and exercise at the annual Skinker
DeBaliviere Evening on Ice skating party. As always, we'll be skating under the stars
at nearby Sthinberg Rink, the largest outdoor rink in the area. For all those wouldbe NHL All-Stars, broom ball is back! New this year is a warm-up party, to give you
more time to socialize and find some liquid courage. If you've been looking for a way
to enjoy winter, this is your chance.
What:
The Annual Skinker DeBaliviere Evening on Ice skating party.
When: Friday, February 24, 8-12 pm.
Where: 8-10 p.m. Warm-up Party at the 28th Ward Democratic Committee Headquarters, 6010 Kingsbury (corner of Kingsbury and Des Peres). Snacks
and cash bar.
10-12 p.m. Ice skating at Steinberg Memorial Skating Rink, (in Forest
Park, opposite Children's Hospital). Bring a broom for broom ball.
Tickets: $3 for adults, $1 for students, 18 and under. Tickets may be purchased in
advance from any Skinker DeBaliviere Community Council Board
member, Nancy Farmer (862-5122), Bob Dowgwillo (726.0740), or at the
Warm-up Party.
Steinberg Rink provides restrooms, skate rental ($1), lockers (250, a changing area
and food services, all housed in a warm, comfortable building. The menu includes
First Federal Frank and Crust Pizza, frankfurters, popcorn, hot pretzels, and hot and
cold beverages.
Join Us For An ICE Time!!!!
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Blatant Thespianism To Ravage West End

James Davis is the crossing guard at Skinker and Waterman. He is retired
from the Postal Service, and has been at this job since September, 1988.

Officials in High Ridge vow to shoot on sight any Thespians found within corporation limits Vest like we'd shoot any other kinda pervert."
Word has it, from usually unreliable sources, that the SDCC theater group that
shocked the galaxy last year with its production of West of Pecos is about to perpetrate
another Nineteenth Century Melodrama upon the peaceful West End.
Nancy Farmer, director of SDCC and oft-time accessory to these productions, announced that the projected date of the next play would be May 20, at a site to be
announced.
Ms. Farmer will host an organizational meeting at the SDCC offices at 7:30.P.M.
on Tuesday, February 28. Everyone interested in being part of a theatrical production is invited to attend. This is an excellent opportunity for newcomers to take a look
at this project.
Production of this melodrama is an ancient West End ritual that has been undergoing a revival recently. Two plays have been successfully produced recently, and,
thanks to generous support from the community, it appears that these plays have once
more become an annual event.
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The neighborhood salutes the following:

Ottie Edwards is the Wells Fargo
security supervisor in Parkview.

Edward Finley is the Wells Fargo
night watchman in Parkview.

Thank YOU...
The officers of the St. Louis Police Department 7th District
including (from left):
Officer Jerald Barnes: A resident of 53xx Pershing, he joined the
Department in 1988.
Officer Cornelius McFerren: Recently graduated from the police
academy, his first assignment is in the 7th district.
Officer Bobby Baker: A police officer for 13 years, the last 2 in
the 7th District.
Officer Mark Karpinski: 16 years on the police force, he walks a
beat along Pershing and DeBaliviere.

The TIMES of....

SKINKER DEBALIVIERE
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James Henry Asbury III
Jim and Wilma Cantwell
Ann and Gary Carr
Brian Clevinger & Mary Anne Rudloff
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Katie Kurtz
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The Times of Skinker•DeBaliviere is published by the West End Publishing Co.,
a not-for-profit, community organization. Members of the Board of Directors are:
Ray Bruen
Robert Dowgwillo
Tom Hoerr
Yvonne Hunter

Marcia Kerz
Katie Kurtz
Venita Lake
Sue Rothschild

King Schoenfeld
Jo Ann Vatcha
Marjorie Weir

Advertising Rates
Display Advertising:
Col width, 2'/2". Minimum ad size, 1" x 1 col. 2" x 1 col.: $24/insertion;
(10% discount 5 to 8 issues contract; 15% discount 9 issues contract.)
For complete list of sizes and rates, write The Times, do 6010a Kingsbury,
63112 or call 863-7558.

We are the Feinberg Agents...
who are also your neighbors.
Residential

Commercial

Marian Davis
Karleen Hoerr
Katie Kurtz
Anna Mason
Renni Shuter

Sam Green
Jim L'Ecuyer
Taulby Roach

Adolph K.

Guidelines for Submitting Copy

Feinberg Real Estate Company
Establish. ed in 192-i

The Times welcomes unsolicited articles and letters. Because of the small size and volunteer nature
of the writing staff, the quality and range of The Times has always depended in large part on submissions from non-staff area residents.
All material—articles, letters, notices, classified ads—must be typewritten on opaque paper, doublespaced, and signed. Signature on correspondence to the editor may, on publication, be omitted by
request. Calendar listings should be phoned or mailed to the staff member responsible for the Calendar of Events. Deadline for all copy is the 15th of the month.
In a news article it is essential that the writer state the most important information in the first
paragraph. The writer is responsible for the accuracy of data, including times, dates, locations and
particularly the spelling of names.
Any pictures or illustratiOns submitted should be in black and white.
The editor retains the right to omit or alter any material.
Send all correspondence to 6010a Kingsbury, 63112. Deadline: 15th of the month.

367-6100

member

hba
HOME BUILDERS
ASSOCIATION

RELO
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February Calendar
Continuing
Barbara Holtz: Paintings and Assemblages; Elliot Smith Gallery,
360 N. Skinker.
William Hauik: Paintings and Drawings; Elliot Smith Gallery; 360 N. Skinker.
Contemporary Botanicals: Watercolor by Adrienne MO-MI Tallin and'New Works
in Metal: Jewelry by Teresa Callahan. Componere, 6509 Delmar. Through
February 28.
Papierkunst, Contemporary Papermakers from Germany. St. Louis Gallery of
Contemporary Art, 524 Trinity. Through March 5.

February
4

Collecting Treasure: National Jewelry Invitational, Craft Alliance Gallery.
6640 Delmar, through March 4.

5

A Strong Seed Planted: The Civil Rights Movement in St. Louis, 1954-1968.
Exhibition of photographs, text and video. History Museum, Jefferson
Memorial. Through September 5.

6

Skinker DeBaliviere Community Council meeting, 7:30 p.m., 6010a
Kingsbury at Des Peres.
CASA in Concert-Tarar Gabora, violin; 8 p.m., CASA, 560 Trinity. Free.

Artist Carol Fleming will speak at the Arts Group Lecture Series on Friday,
February 24th at 7:30 p.m. at Grace and Peace Fellowship at 5574 Delmar.
Pictured is her work of 9 foot tall stoneware columns, untitled, 1988.

18

Meet Mirandy's Creator: author Patricia McKissack introduces children
to her new book, Mirandy and Brother Wind. Jefferson Memorial,
10:30 a.m. Free.

7

7th District Public. Affairs meeting, 7:00 p.m., 7th District Headquarters, 5240 Enright.

10

"Blast From the Past" Valentine Dance, sponsored by the Breitmayer

19

Community Ministry of Grace Methodist Church. Fellowship
Hal1,6199 Waterman. 8 pm to 12 Midnight. $5.00.
"Meredith Monk/The House in Book of Days": Edison Theater at
Washington University. 8:00 p.m., also March 10.
Dark Victory (film), with Bette Davis, Humphrey Bogart and Ronald Reagan.
Art Museum, 1:30, 7:00 and 9:15 p.m. $2.

The Civil Rights Movement in St. Louis: panel of St. Louis civil rights
leaders discusses impact of the movement on the city. History
Museum at the Jefferson Memorial.. 2:00 p.m. Free.

20

Synchronia will celebrate Black History Month with a performance of
former St. Louisan 011y Wilson's Echoes and Luciano Berio's
0 King, which features mezzo-soprano Mary Henderson.

Financial Aid Workshop at St. Louis University for college bound students
and their parents. 1-3 p.m. in Busch Memorial Center, 20 N. Grand.
Also Feb. 19 and 26. Free. Call 658-2350.
The River Styx P. M. Series presents Jamaica Kincaid reading from her
work, and the St. Louis Cambooley Steel Orchestra. Art Museum,
7:30 p.m. Tickets are $5-$8.

21

Forbidden Planet (film), with Walter Pidgeon, Anne Francis and Leslie
Nielsen. Art Museum, 5:30 and 8:00 p.m. $2.

22

St. Louis University presents "Quilters", a story of American frontier life.
8:00 p.m., St. Louis Room of Busch Memorial Center. $15. Also
Feb. 23-25, March 3-5 and 10-12.

14

Tashi, clarinet and strings; 8:00 p.m., CASA, 560 Trinity.

24

15

. "Loot", presented by the Theatre Project Company. Runs through March

The Arts Group Lecture Series presents Carol Fleming, who will show
slides and speak about her work. 7:30 p.m., Grace and Peace
Fellowship, 5574 Delmar. Reception following.
Evening on Ice skating party at Steinberg Rink. Warm-up party
at 28th Ward. 8:00 p.m. to 12:00 midnight. $3 for adults, $1 for 18
and under. See related article on page 1.
"Prairie Du Chien and the Shawl", presented by the City Players of
St. Louis, 4947 Laclede. Through March 12.

25

The Times of Skinker DeBaliviere fundraising party, Nina Place

12

12. 8:00 p.m., New City School, 5209 Waterman.
"Entertaining Mr. Sloane", presented by the Theatre Project Company. Runs
through March 12. 8:00 p.m., New City School, 5209 Waterman.

17

The Little Foxes (film) with Bette Davis, Herbert Marshall and Theresa
Wright. Art Museum, 1:30, 7:00 and 9:15 p.m. Free.
St. Louis Brass Quintet, Concordia Seminary, 801 DeMun. Call 721-5934
ext. 223 for reservations.

Joe’s

COPIES etc.
LAMINATING
B00K BINDING
BUSINESS CARDS
PASSPORT PHOTOS
PLUS A WHOLE LOT MORE...
„tifgg '''
Aig..........

Condominiums. 7:30-10:30 p.m., $7.50 per person. See related
article on page 1.

26

David Hines and his trio perform protest songs from the Civil Rights era.
Jefferson Memorial, 2:00 p.m. Free.
St. Louis University Gospel Choir and Black Student Alliance, with local
artist Clayvon Ambrose Wesley, present a gospel music concert,
"Melody of Praise." 5:00 p.m., Busch Center.
Whatever Happended to Baby Jane (film), with Bette Davis and Joan
Crawford. Art Museum, 1:30, 7:00 and 9:15 p.m. $2.

28

Organizational meeting for the SDCC play. 7:30 p.m., SDCC office,
6010a Kingsbury.
The Taming of the Shrew (film), with Elizabeth Taylor and Richard
Burton. Art Museum, 5:30 and 8:00 p.m. $2.

March
1

CASA in Concert-Conservatory Orchestra, George Silfies, conductor;
8:00 p.m., CASA, 560 Trinity. Free.

3

A Tribute To Astara: Watercolor/Mixed Media by Gena Scott. Componere,
6509 Delmar. Through March 31.

6

Skinker DeBaliviere Community Council meeting, 7:30 p.m.,
6010a Kingsbury at Des Peres.

7

Primary Election. Polls open 6:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. 7th District Public
Affairs meeting, 7:00 p.m., 7th District Headquarters, 5240 Enright.

Off. 367-6100
IRES. 863-0220

is
BROKER.
ASSCOATE

OPEN 7 DAYS
M.N. - THUR. 8-8

RENNI SHUTER , G R I

FRIDAY 8-6

309 DeBaliviere

SAT. - SUN. 10-6

St.Louis MO 63112

Discounts for students and senior citizens.
361-4554

LIFE MEMBER MILLION DOLLAR CLUB
RELOCATION SPECIALIST

ADOLPH K. FEINBERG REAL ESTATE CO.
4555 FOREST PARK
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI 63108

COLONIAL
RUG CO.
6191 Delmar
Complete Floor Service
Remnants Always
in Stock

Bill Schiller
726-3281
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City West Business Association Dr. King Honored In January
Notes From The Board
by Jessie L. Cox, Chair

Cantwell will head the Membership Committee, assisted by Bill Schiller of Colonial
Rug, Terry Garrett, and Michael Gordon.
Their goal is to double our membership
(again) in 1989.
We discussed what this organization is
to accomplish during the coming year. We
decided that Ron Zumalt will chair a Planning Committee which will recommend
what projects will be undertaken. His committee members are Michael Gordon and
John Bordeaux.
Money is a critical issue for all volunteer
organizations, and ours is no exception.
Bruce Yampolsky will chair a Fund Raising Committee to help us stay economically viable. His committee people are
Charles Fogg, Ron Zumalt, Jim Perry of
McDonald's/Delmar, and Terry Garrett.
Charles Fogg, assisted by Bruce Yampolsky, is our Liaison Committee in an
ongoing effort to promote communication
and goodwill between our community and
the Police and Fire Departments. Meeting
programs and newsletter will be handled
by Jessie Cox and Bruce Yampolsky. John
Bordeaux is the person to thank for arranging our monthly lunches.
Our January general meeting was a Midwinter Celebration hosted by West End
Wines. We enjoyed libations and cheeses
at Portland Towers on January 31.

Robertson's

Feinberg
Real Estate

For the past 51 years, Jack Robertson
has been reupholstering and building new
furniture. "I've always heard that if you
are in business to make money, you won't
(make it), but if you are there to be of service, you can't help but succeed," says
Jack. This attitude of helpfulness is shared
by his wife, Ernestine, and sons, Gary and
Terry, all of whom are active in the
business.
Gary is most active in the retail end of
the business, where he sells appliances,
TVs, VCRs and furniture. "We carry
Frigidaire and Gibson kitchen appliances
and Zenith TVs and VCRs. We even have
our own financing available," says Gary.
"We just celebrated our fourth anniversary, and we have a strong referral base
within the community. Our reputation was
always outstanding in the upholstery
business, so many of our appliance
customers have come to us through that
avenue."
Robertson's in located at 5880 Delmar.
Stop by and see Jack, Ernestine, Gary and
Terry. You'll find friendly service, fine
craftmanship, and good prices.

The Adolph K. Feinberg Real Estate
Company is located in the Central West
End at 4555 Forest Park Boulevard and is
one of the oldest real estate companies in
St. Louis. It was founded by its Chairman,
Adolph K. Feinberg, some 64 years ago in
1924. His son, Daniel B. Feinberg, has
been President and Chief Operating Officer since 1964. Dan is currently a Director of the Metropolitan St. Louis Real
Estate Board and a Trustee of the Home
Builders Association City Division.
The firm's Residential Division is active
in the brokerage of homes in the Central
West End and West Corridor through
University City, Clayton, and Ladue.
Feinberg's residential agents are full-time
professionals who take pride in the service
they give. Mary Lautner is Vice President
and Manager of the Residential Division.
The firm's Commercial Division is active
in the brokerage of a variety of commercial
type properties, including retail, office,
industrial and special-use properties
throughout the metropolitan area. The
Feinberg commercial agents are likewise
full-time professionals.
The firm is a member of the National
Association of Realtors, RELO;) Home
Builders Association, Commercial
Business Council, and the Regional Commerce and Growth Association.

NEXT MONTH: An exclusive interview
with Streets Director James Gnasium
about the possible closing of Skinker
Boulevard.

Some of the faces of those attending the Martin Luther King Commemoration
in January at Grace and Peace Fellowship.

Tom Hoerr, Rev. Egon Middelmann, James McLeod and Sara McLeod listen to
Capt. Alphin at the Martin Luther King Commemoration on January 7th.

MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
The City West Business Association exists to serve our
business community. Monthly meetings have various formats:
Who is doing what in the area?
A forum to influence what is happening
Educational programs
Money sources for small business
Social events

Blueberry Hill

A pub that has good food.

Famous hamburgers, sandwiches,
homemade soups, salads,
homemade desserts, daily specials
and much more.
OPEN 7 DAYS FROM II A.M.

6504 Delmar Breakfast on Sundays! ),

KINGSBURY
ANIMAL
HOSPITAL
420 N. Skinker (at Kingsbury)
Stephen A. Brammeler DVM
Susan Brockmeier DVM
721-6251
Baths & Flea Dips Now Available

Hours By Appointment
9-6:30 Mon.—Thurs.
9-4:30 Fri.
10-2 Sat.

Join us and get to know your area better. It's a bargain!

DUES
# Employees
Under 10
10-25
26-50
51 +

Annual Dues*
$25
$50
$75
$100

Co. Name
Address
Phone #
Type of Business
# Employees

*Pays till January 1990
Send this application & check to
Terry Garrett, CWE Savings & Loan, 415 DeBaliviere, St. Louis, MO 63112

Photos by King Schoenfe ld

A new year often brings new directions,
and for the City West Business Association
(formerly Skinker-DeBaliviere Business
Association), that seems to be holding true
for 1989. Along with a new name that we
hope reflects our desire to serve a larger
area, we have several new Board members, new purpose, and new goals.
On January 5, the Board of Directors
met at Portland Towers. Ron Zumalt of
Portland Towers, Michael Gordon of
Kingsbury Square Ace Hardware, and
John Bordeaux of Freewheelin' are our
newly ratified Board members. Pat Cantwell of Cancorp, Inc. was also recently
ratified as a new member of the Board. We
extend a warm welcome.
The following slate of officers was also
ratified:
Chairperson of the Board: Jessie
Cox, Cox Curry & Assoc., Ltd.
President: Bruce Yampolsky, BBY
Associates
Vice-President: Charles Fogg,
Burger King/Delmar
Secretary/Treasurer: Terry Garrett,
Central West End Savings and
Loan
In addition, several committees were
formed to facilitate action in areas the
Board feels are critical. It is a Board priority to enlarge our membership. Pat

February 1989
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Busy Schedule Ahead For SDCC
by Catherine Forslund
Despite the busy holiday months, the
Skinker DeBaliviere Community Council
(SDCC) met and covered full agendas with
a view toward an even better 1989 for the
neighborhood.
In attendance at the December meeting
were Frank and Flossie Driscole, Nancy
Farmer, Georgi Fox, George Genung,
Kathleen Hamilton, Karleen Hoerr, Paul
Kurtz, Bob Mahon, Neville Vatcha and
Kathy Wobus. January brought together
Rant; Bailey, Terry Buckley, Frank-and
Flossie Driscole, Nancy Farmer, Mary
Fleener, Georgi Fox, George Genung,
Kathleen Hamilton, Karleen Hoerr, Bob
Mahon, Jim McLeod, Shirley Polk, Arline
Webb and Kathy Wobus. This reporter
attended both meetings and Bill Duncan,
Don Roe, John Roach, Martin Jaffe and
Dan McGuire were guests.
Bill Duncan is the Skinker DeBaliviere
operation Consery officer. Don Roe is the
manager of the Operation Consery program. We share Duncan with the Clayton
Tamm neighborhood. His phone numbers
are 622-4628, 4629 or 4634. He is a past
president of the LaSalle Park neighborhood group, has done some real estate
re-hab and development and has a strong
management background. His new role is
primarily that of a facilitator between
residents and the many city departments
and services needed to address any concerns of the neighborhood. In January, he
reported that our 1989 Operation Brightside Blitz Day will be Saturday, April 29
and asked us to start thinking about
beautification projects for our area. He has
started responding to dumpster complaints
and derelict car reports. In the case of any
car that is not in running order and parked
in an alley, driveway, yard or open garage,
notice letters will be sent to the property
owner where the car sits and stickers will
be attached to the auto giving advante
warning of the impending towing.
At the January meeting Martin Jaffe
requested that SDCC renew their neighborhood agreements with the Community
Development Agency (CDA) which cover
3 projects Jaffee is developing. CDA
requires SDCC approval before a development will be considered for the For Sale
Incentive program (FSIP) grant funds.
Buyers use FSIP moneys to cover closing
costs, points and/or interest write downs.
Kingsbury Square is one of three

projects for which Jaffe was seeking board
approval. While most of that development
is complete, FSIP money will continue to
be very important in the final phase of
development which should be completed
in the next year or so. This phase will be
somewhat different from the existing
construction. Highlights include more
open/green space and landscaping, private
yards, 2 car garages, ownership of the lot
and some brick detailing. Jaffe reported
that around 50% of the buyers so far have
either rented or owned in the City
previously.
The second project is the 57XX block of
McPherson. Although the plan for infill
housing on this block was approved a year
ago, it has been on hold pending ownership
changes of the planned developer Pantheon Corporation. The present arrangement is a joint venture project between
Jaffe and Pantheon, explained John Roach.
Due to the delay, previously authorized
FSIP funds need to be re-authorized by
CDA. The plan now includes some units on
the west side of Laurel Avenue and
possibly even the southwest corner of
Laurel and Westminster if the property
can be acquired from the Board of Education. They are ready to start with architectural plans and layouts for the various sized
single family attached townhouse and
garage units. This development will use
more brick. It will begin at the west end of
the block. A unique feature of this project
is the CDA grant money that will be
available to existing homeowners to make
improvements on their own properties.
Finally, three apartment buildings in
53XX Pershing which underwent gut
rehab five years ago will be converted and
sold as condominiums. Due to the tight
market for condominiums in the area, Jaffe
described the need for FSIP money to
'make the units more attractive to-buyers.
Some cosmetic interior work will be done
on the units before marketing.
The Board voted for providing letters of
endorsements to each of the projects.
Hoerr abstained and Fox opposed the
McPherson endorsement.
In December, Frank Driscole reported
that the demolition contract 'for the
problem 61XX Delmar garage would be
awarded soon. Kathy Wobus invited all to
attend Grace Methodist's candlelight
Christmas Carol service.

Operation Impact has been asked to acquire four vacant properties: Waterman
single family, 60XX Pershing two family
and three family. Two of these properties
are already blighted and Impact ownership
would mean marketing to owners who
would improve and hopefully occupy
them. The Board agreed to send a letter to
Impact supporting their efforts. Blighting
bills have also been introduced for a 60XX
Washington three family and 4XX Laurel
two family. The Laurel owner hopes to be
able, to do something to improve the
property.
This will be the last regular school
semester at the Academic and Athletic
Academy. That program will operate at
Busch School next year. The Board of
Education has not yet decided what will be
done with the "Little Hamilton" building
on Des Peres, but it will not be sold. It
might be used for offices or temporary
class space during repairs on other
buildings. There is precedent for leasing of
school buildings to local community agencies. Farmer reported that the building will
at least be vacant from spring '89 through
fall '90 and the Board authorized her to
explore the possibilities of leasing the
building for use as a community center.
A "sunset clause" caused expiration of
the State legislation creating the obsolete
district options being considered for the
neighborhood at the end of 1988. Expectations are that it will be extended, but until
that happens any further decisions about
its application here will be 'postponed.
Alderman McGuire introduced the ordinance to allow the City to erect stop signs
on Waterman at Nina Place and Laurel
which the Board previously approved.
The Neighborhood Services Coordinating Committee' postponed their
neighborhood children survey until spring
when more volunteers and organization
will assure a better result.
The Martin Luther King Commemoration is scheduled for Saturday evening,
January 7, 1989 at Grace and Peace
Church. Tom Hoerr will be master of
ceremonies and Police Capt. Alphin the
keynote speaker.
The West End Arts Council (WEAC) is
selling boxed sets of 12 blank note cards
bearing artwork of area artists for $10.
They are attractive and excellent for gift
giving.
The Regional Arts Council (RAC) is
drafting its funding plan for the 1989-90
grants. Because there has been some
discussion about the overlap of service
between WEAC and SDCC, Farmer suggested that we request RAC funding at the
same level we now receive.
City West Business Association's holiday luncheon meeting on December 8,
1988 had only one agenda item, FUN!
Inquiries have been made about plans
for a skating party this year at Steinberg
Rink in Forest Park. (See related article on
page 1.)
This year's dinner theater funding was
approved through the 88-89 RAC grant.
(See related article.)

RAC funding is also secured for this
spring's concert series. SDCC is fielding
ideas for performers which they'd like to
get booked in February or March. Parkview may also consider an event in their
area this year.
Farmer reported that CDA will be
organizing May's Preservation Week
activities. SDCC needs to commit for participation by March 15 and Farmer feels
we should plan on joining this city-wide
promotion of our City's history and architectural integrity.
An adult volleyball group has been
established at Hamilton Community
School gym. It is open co-ed play on
Wednesday nights from 7-9:00 P.M. and
admission is 1 canned food item which
Hamilton will donate to an area food bank.
The Board decided to hire Lee Schulte
again to prepare the year end tax report in
the same format that he has been using.
Farmer reported that a Rally's DriveThru Restaurant has applied for a conditional use permit to operate at 633 N.
Skinker, the abandoned car wash just
north of Delmar. The permit was denied,
but an appeal is pending. Much discussion
was held regarding the traffic problems,
noise, litter and other potential residential
ramifications of the Rally's. A straw poll of
the Board came out split between those
against it and those who might consider it
with some traffic and/or hour restrictions.
The McDonald's restaurant on Delmar
has asked the City Board of Adjustment
for a variance to erect a 50 foot high sign.
The Board discussed many aspects of the
request and voted to oppose a sign that
large but feels the business should build a
sign within the zoning allowances.
COMMITTEE REPORTS
Parkview:
Leaf pick-up, McPherson tree trimming,
street sweeping and inner circle light
repairs are complete. Budget planning is
underway and the reserve fund capital improvements are proceeding on schedule.
The whole neighborhood is very pleased
with the work of the Wells Fargo Security,
petty crime has been drastically reduced.
Rosedale:
The November 17 Rosedale Neighbors
Association (RNA) general meeting
included much discussion about obsolete
districts and Rosedale barricades. The barricades committee will meet on January 25
to work on a proposal to present to the
RNA general membership. Laura Cheaney
has resigned as the southside representative and a replacement is being sought.
Christmas Walk:
Fine architecture, beautiful holiday
displays and handsome interiors highlighted the neighborhood Christmas Walk.
(See related article.) Grace Methodist's
children's party was nice but it turned
out that people did not use it as a child drop
off. Fox would like to get more houses
involved in outdoor decorating and Hoerr
suggested better marking of the walk
homes and maps.

THE POWER OF PEACE

From simple home improvements to total rehabs.
From first mortgages to refinancing. No matter what
your house needs, call Mercantile at 425-2864.
Fora loan you'll feel

MERCANTILE
BANK
at ho
Theright
sourceful
bank
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An ancient. timeless art. Yoga unites body and
mind to produce dynamic energy amid serenity.
It worked for thousands of years. It still works.
A thorough experience in controlling your life.

Solar Yoga Center of St. Louis
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Day, evening, weekend classes
726-5133
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Vicissitudes
by Lisa Homer

It seems so long since I last wrote here
and so much has happened. Let's get on
with the news.
Many congratulations are going 'round
the neighborhood. Long time residents
Margie Brammeier and Ken Cohen have
decided to tie the knot soon. Friends here
were pleased to hear they plan to stay in
the neighborhood. Katie and Paul Kurtz,
6000 Washington, are enlarging their
faniily. The Kurtz's are expecting their
second child in July. Renee Flanders and
Bill Yonker were blessed with a new
arrival at the end of last year. Their first
child, daughter Emily, was born on
December 24th. The family resides at 6100
Westminster.
Feinberg real estate agent Karleen
Hoerr, 6100 Kingsbury, was the number
one agent in residential .sales last year.
Renni Shuter of Parkview took the number
three spot. Commercial agent Jim L'Ecuyer
of DeGiverville was number one in his division. Congratulations to them all.
Joseph F. Shaughnessy, 5500 Lindell,
president and chief operating officer of
Bannes-Shaughnessy, Inc., received the
Best Small Business of 1988 award in
November. Bannes-Shaughnessy is a
general contracting and construction
management firm.
Anne Judy of Parkview is the new administrative assistant to Martin Jaffee at
Kingsbury Square. Interior designer Mary
Jo Biondo, is responsible for the decor at
the new display there. Mary Jo, Mike
Biondo and family recently moved from
6100 McPherson to 6300 Washington.
Congratulations also go to Gee Stuart,
6100 Kingsbury. Gee became the new executive director of Operation Impact in
January. Operation Impact is a not-forprofit corporation that deals with blighting
and condemnation of vacant property.
More importantly, Impact serves as a conduit for Operation Conserv, whose new
Director is Susie Feinberg of Parkview.
You may have read about Conserv, which
currently operates in thirteen city areas,
including Skinker-DeBaliviere. Look for
more information on Operation Consery in
the Times and in local news.
Meanwhile, Gee's departure' from
McPherson Management has left husband
Cal Stuart to manage alone. Maureen
Green has recently been hired to help fill
in some of the gaps there.
Roy Bell has a new position at Metropolitan Life Insurance. Roy, 6100
Kingsbury, is in the management training
program.
Dan Shea, also of 6100 Kingsbury, has
gone professional. Dan has a part in the
New Theatre's production of And A
Nightingale Sang, which will be performed
at the Chapter House of Christ Church
Cathedral from February 2nd through
February 19th. If you would like to join a
neighborhood group attending the performance on Saturday, February 10th, call the
Council office, 862-5122.
Skinker DeBaliviere is planning another
theater production for May. New faces are
currently being sought; minimal talent
required. If you or a friend are interested,
call the Council office, or come to the next
organizational meeting et the Council
offices on February 28th at 7:30.
Tom and Ginny Klevorn, formerly of
6100' Washington, more recently of
Brussels, Belgium, were in town with their
infant son, Paul, in November. They were
so busy with family that they only had time

Ras. 662.5071

for a feW visits, but those of us who saw
them were delighted and thought they all
looked great.
Karleen and Tom Hoerr, 6100
Kingsbury, were in Los Angeles in
December. They saw the Rose Bowl and
visited with Paul and Paula Repetto,
formerly of this neighborhood. Bernadette
diLorenzo, 6100 Kingsbury, traveled to
Dubrovnik and Medjugorie, Yugoslavia in
October. She was very impressed with the
people, the shops and the beautiful
countryside. The diLorenzo's oldest son,
Leo is currently living in Tokyo, Japan. He
works there as an English teacher and a
dancer.
Willie and Rogerine Kinds of 5900
DeGiverville are proud as can be of their
daughter Beverly Kinds. Beverly was admitted to the Maryland Bar Association in
June of last year, and her parents were
there. She is currently working at the
Justice Department in Washington D.C.
The Kinds also were fortunate enough to
take a Carribbean Cruise last July visiting
St. Thomas, St. Maarten, Barbados and
Martinique.
On January 7 the Skinker DeBaliviere
Martin Luther King celebration took place
at Grace Methodist Church. Speakers included Jim McLeod (of our neighborhood
and Washington University) and Captain
Charles Alphin of the St. Louis Police
Department.
Joe Edwards and Blueberry Hill are the
featured guests in the March issue of
Archie's Pals 'n' Gals comic book. Archie
sees his old car parked in front of "a 50's
place called Blueberry Hill" and comes to
St. Louis to claim her. Archie and Jughead
meet Joe and discover that it is Joe's car
they've seen. Joe says of the story, "As far
as I know, this has never happened in
St. Louis before. I'm on cloud nine!"
The Washington University Magazine,
Fall 1988, featured a cover story on Parkview resident Sondra Stang. Ms. Stang, an
adjunct professor of English, has done
extensive research over the course of 20
years on novelist Ford Madox Ford, and
has written and edited several works of or
about Ford. Her most recent work is the
Ford Madox Ford reader, a selection of his
lesser-known and unpublished writings,
which she edited in 1986.
The Times Board certainly appreciates
all the donations that were received in
December. The red and white envelope
was a first for the Times, and we had some
nice replies. Jim and Wilma Cantwell sent
a note with their gift of $33 that it was
"$1.00 for each year we have lived in this
neighborhood at 6100 Kingsbury." Thank
you!

A M Tea & Coffee Co.
Whole Bean Coffee
Loose Leaf Tea & Accessories
Imported & Domestic Cheese
La Bonne Bouchee Breads & Pastries
Wine & Imported Beers
Mon.-Fri. 10-6 p.m.
Sat. 10-5 p.m.

6635 Delmar Blvd.
(in the Loop)
University City, MO 63130
725-1934

e

McPHERSON
MANAGEMENT
INC.

Hal and Lee Lansing, holiday lighting winner in Parkview.

And The Winners Are...
Winners of the 1988 holiday outdoor
lighting contest are: Hal & Lee Lansing,
Parkview; Doug Wampler, Rosedale; and
Loretta Bruton, Washington Heights.
Terry Buckley and Venita Lake judged this
year's lighting contest.
Hal & Lee Lansing, 62XX Washington,
credit their, daughter Dana for their
decorations. It was her idea four years ago
to string blue & green lights in the design
of a Christmas tree on the front of their
house. And it's a giant Christmas tree: it
extends from the ground to the roof. The
tree is an annual tradition now and Lee
Lansing says they add a little something
new each year—in 1988 they replaced the
bulb in their street lamp with a blue bulb.
Doug Wampler, 61XX McPherson, says
he is a kid when it comes to Christmas.
Wampler's single family was open for the
SDCC Christmas Walk December 18.

Those of you who took the opportunity to
tour Wampler's home understand what he
means; he had six spectacular Christmas
trees among other decorations inside his
house. And outside there were lights and
bows, bows and lights and more lights and
bows.
Loretta Bruton, 59XX DeGiverville, also
says she's like a kid about Christmas. She's
been putting up outside decorations for 21
years. Initially, she just put up lights, but
she likes decorations other than lights that
show up during the day. In recent years
she's added figurines. She, too, likes to add
something new each year. She's gratified
that the children on her block seem to enjoy the decorations at her house. She feels
like it's a "Christmas Toyland".
The contest is sponsored by the SDCC.
Each winner received a commemorative
ornament.

Home in on the best
Your home is one of the biggest investments
of your life. You need protection you can count on.
For over 60 years, the professionals with the
Farmers Insurance Group of Companies have been
helping millions of people get the best insurance
protection for their homes.
A Skinker-DeBaliviere Resident

Bob Mahon
863-3333

6008 KINGSBURY AVENUE

314 367-6100

at Des Peres

BROKER'.
ASSOCIATE

KARLEEN 0. HOERR
LIFE MEMBER MILLION DOLLAR CLUB

ADOLPH K. FEINBERG REAL ESTATE CD.
4555 FOREST PARR BLVD.

ST. Lows. Messowas 63108

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI 63112
Management of apartments,
condominiums &
commercial property
Georgiana B. Stuart Calvin B. Stuart Jr.

7274730

FARMERS
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Rosedale Meeting Scheduled
The Rosedale Neighborhood Association will hold its quarterly general meeting
Friday, March 10, 7:00 P.M., 28th Ward
Democratic Headquarters, 6010 Kingsbury. The meeting will not be a potluck;
the usual refreshments will be available at
nominal prices.
The RNA barricade committee, which
has not met at the time of this writing, is
scheduled to make a progress report at the
general meeting. The committee was
established at the last RNA general

Doug Wampler, holiday lighting winner in Rosedale.

Photos: by King Schoenfeld

Loretta Bruton, holiday lighting winner in Washington Heights.

THANK YOU TO ALL
OUR CONTRIBUTORS.

What Will IBe? Missing Mail
by Mary Ann Shickman
Plagues
What will I be? At the Kiosk, asking that
Washington
question elicits a broad response. Certainly, the younger generation has no hesitation in speaking up: Cecilia Hannegan
wants to be everything in the world there
is to he while Elizabeth Horner said that
her father told her to "go where the money
is." Tim Schoemehl, who is a book lover,
said he wants to be a librarian; Sam
DiLorenzo, a teenager, wants to live in harmony with mankind and be of service to
them like the Reverend Larry Rice. Ali and
Hassan Shahriary both want to be firemen
after recent trips to the Fire Department.
One toddler said he wanted to he a cat and
another, a flashlight.
For grownups who may be asking
themselves that question, we can steer you
to some excellent books about careers such
as real estate or becoming a nurse's aid and
offer help on how to prepare for civil service jobs, take the GED (High School
equivalence test), find employment opportunities with Federal, State, and Municipal
agencies, or study the ASVAB book for the
Army, Air Force and Marines. The Kiosk
also has books on typing, shorthand, grammar, spelling and writing reports as well as
how to brush up on job searching skills,
how to get a job and how to prepare for an
interview. Teenagers can ask for How to
Help Teen Agers Prepare for a Job.
As resumes are needed for everything
these days, the Kiosk has a number of
samples. One in particular is called Better
Resumes for Computer Personnel. For folks
who want to run their own business,
Managing the One-Person Business may be
the answer. Also, the Public Library request systems makes the material in the
Adult Education Department at the Central Library available in one day upon
request.
The Kiosk can supply you with applications for student aid and income tax forms
and register you to vote. Residents of the
county who work in the city can now get
a library card with the St. Louis Public
Library.
Obviously we cannot list everything on
the topic of jobs or job preparation that is
available, so we invite those of you pondering "What will I be?" to stop by or call and
let us do our best to help you.

It's No Surprise

West End Wines

St. Roch School Is Something Special

Fine wines, spirits
beers, cheeses

Grades K-8
Early morning and
Afterschool programs
available

St. Roch School
6040 Waterman
721-2595

meeting November 17. Those present at
that meeting agreed something needs to be
done with the barricades on Rosedale at
McPherson, Kingsbury and Westminster.
The barricades are unattractive and their
design is obsolete. The committee is
following up on ideas suggested at the
meeting.
Watch for the March issue of the Times
for more information on this committee
and other agenda items for the March 10
meeting.

NOW SERVING
Wines & Beers
by the glass

307-09 Belt at Pershing

367-3049
Free Parking

by Katie Kurtz
If you live in the 6000 or 6100 blocks of
Washington, you may have been missing
your mail. Specifically, you are probably
missing hills—telephone bills, gas card
hills, other charge account bills. You
may—if you're very lucky—he missing
catalogues.
Of course, if you are like the rest of us,
you don't pay hills you haven't received.
It's enough of a challenge to pay the ones
you do receive.
So what happens next?
The creditor calls you—wondering why
you haven't made a payment in several
months. Maybe they are even nice, saying
that mail has been repeatedly returned to
them and why have you disappeared?
After saying that you are where you have
always been, it comes out that your mail
has been going to Berkeley, zip code 63134.
TOTAL CONFUSION!!!
For some reason unknown to the companies, the Wellston (63112) post office,
and the Berkeley post office, some computer bank has taken it upon itself to
redirect our 6000 and 6100 blocks of
Washington to their counterparts in North
County. What can you do?
Become irritated, but at whom?
For this writer, this has been happening
off and on for about a year and a half. I got
it straightened out once by notifying all the
creditors that there was this weird situation, and they all manually put the correct
zip code into their computers with instructions to ignore any .63134 changes.
However, that lasted only about nine
months, and it has gotten off again. From
reports of other neighbors, this is a
problem up and down the two blocks.
What can we do? Notify all creditors,
companies, etc. of the confusion, letting
them know that you are still at zip code
63112. If you are happy missing catalogues, hope they don't figure out what is
going on.
You might want to have a credit report
run to see if there are late payments
charged against you. If there are, write the
creditors and the credit unions with the
explanation. Naturally, if you find out why
this is happening to us, please let the rest
of us know, either through this paper
or call Nancy Farmer at the SkinkerDeBaliviere Community Council office,
862-5122, and somehow we'll get the word
out.
The rest of the neighborhood, count
your blessings. Who knows where your
mail might go next

DELMAR
CLEANERS
Your neighborhood cleaner with
complete cleaning laundry service.

6142 Delmar Blvd.
Call 727-6600
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In Your Ear
by Tom Hoerr
One of the nice things about the holiday
season is the opportunity it presents to see
new friends; renew casual acquaintances,
avoid old enemies, and exchange gifts
(exchange them back to the store, that is).
This year was a particularly busy time for
me, and I caught up with a number of
friends, semi-friends, relatives, semirelatives, and debtors.
As you might imagine, the lofty content
of In Your Ear is on everyone's lips when
I see them. No, that's not a new punk salve
that prevents frostbitten ears, that's the
title of this semi-regular feature in this
semi-regular newspaper. Believe it or not,
this column is actually read by almost as
• ,
many folks as the number of people who
keep their New Year's resolutions. In our
many reader poll surveys, the popularity
of this column ranks slightly behind the
calendar and free want ads, and ahead of
the Bi-State Bus Routes.
Apparently, a number of items that I addressed (8913, 3833a, 5209) in this column
during the past year have caused a good
deal of discussion in the community. My incisive, insightful, and inarticulate writing
has raised questions, buried answers, and
caused marital disputes. In the spirit then,
of "Semi-inquiring minds want to know!"
here's a follow-up on several of my 1988
gems:
*****
The number one question I've been
asked is, "Are you really, really going to
take out your stove?" The answer to this,
in a word, is "YES." Many folks have
shuddered at the thought of what this will
do to our property value—they would have
really shuddered if they'd seen what my
current wife's cooking did to our house!
This present wife, Karleen, dabbles in real
estate, and she maintains that everyone
who buys a home in our neighborhood
re-does the kitchen anyway, so it really
doesn't make any difference what we do to
it. We're thinking of either donating the
stove to the Missouri Historical Society or
taking it to Selkirk's to be sold: Since it's
quite old and is in perfect, pristine condition, it should fetch a handsome price.
*****
Indeed, now that they're gone, I am
sorry or all of the nasty comments that I
made about the Football Cardinals. As
they are fading from memory (although
their remarkable "fading from the
playoffs" tradition continues), I feel like I
don't have any easy and convenient targets
to pick on. Oh well, hope springs eternal:
there's always Danny F. Quayle, the Board
of Aldermen, and the Dog Museum,
woofers all!
*****
Speaking of Danny F. Quayle, quite a
few people commented that they felt my
recent article about the presidential election was suggesting- that we shouldn't
exercise our right to vote. "Not so," I implore! Exercise, itself, is the only thing that
shouldn't be exercised. I think we all have
a patriotic duty to get out and vote even if,
as I did, we leave a number of the punchholes untouched once we're in the little
booth. Come to think of it, maybe George
Boone is responsible for both the Football
Cardinal draft picks and the presidential
nominees! There's actually quite a bit that
the two groups have in common: No one is
ever happy with the personnel choices that
have been made, neither group lives up to
expectations, and the caliber of choices
seems to get worse over time. Could Bill
Bidwell be behind who's running for president? Worse, could the Democratic National Party be selecting the Football
Cardinal draft choices?
*****
Truly, my wife does name her shoes. I,
personally, see nothing terribly unusual
about this. After all, people give names to
living things, like their children and pets;
heck, people even give names to inanimate
objects like cars, baseball gloves, and condominium resort areas. Granted, no one I
know has over 400 children, pets, cars,
baseball gloves, or condominium resort
areas. The difficulty here is that with so
many pairs of shoes, she's now naming
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sandals and suede pumps things like,
"Fred Jr.," "Son of Jose," and
"Sugarplum III." There are only so many
names that are appropriate for shoes.
Finally, from my favorite set of columns,
those that dealt with "Who REALLY has
the easiest job?" I still get feedback. As
"Wheel of Fortune" continues to be
shown, several people have come to me to
note that Vanna White's job isn't as easy
as it might appear. The word puzzles are
getting a bit more difficult, and as we've
- watched Vanna over time we've come to
expect a bit more from here. The pressure
is really on her to produce!
There does seem to still be very strong
sentiment that the easiest job belongs to
either a St. Louis Alderman, a Channel 2
newscaster, George Boone, or a St. Louis
Alderman. The Channel 2 newscaster's
job would be very easy, so the reasoning
goes, because nobody watches Channel 2
anyway so who knows or cares what the
newscaster does, if anything? George
Boone's job is terribly easy because,
whether he is selecting Football Cardinal
draft picks or presidential candidates, he
obviously isn't concerned with quality or
accountability. The St. Louis Alderman's
position is so easy that it's listed twice.
Elvis works harder, even today in 1989,
than most of these critters. He's also a
much better singer.
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Students Join Speech League

Bellarmine Speech League members Meaghan Farrell, Katherine Hinkebein,
Brian Perrin, Katie Mahon, Rimla Javed (front) and Kirsten Seitz.

This year, St. Roch School joined the
Bellarmine Speech League. Bellarmine is
an association of over 120 St. Louis schools
which sponsors speech meets for students in Grades 5-8. Students present
humorous, serious or duet readings before
sevIeral judges who grade the students on
thelr poise, 'expression and overall speech
delivery. Under the able coaching of Rose
Flynn, Michelle Perrin and Mary Bea
Stout, the St. Roch participants scored exceptionally well in the first area meet of the

CWE
,

school year in November. Fifth graders
Meaghan Farrell and Katherine Hinkebein
presented "Auntie Takes Junior To The
Picture Show" and brought home a blue
ribbon in the duet category. Kirsten Seitz
and Brian Perrin'won red ribbons for their
humorous readings. Sixth graders Katie
Mahon and Monica Vanicelli nabbed a red
ribbon for their duet, "The Salesman and
The Lady," and Rimla Javed was awarded a green ribbon in the serious speech
category.

OMNI CENTRAL WEST END
SAVINGS AND LOAN
415 DeBaliviere
367 8800

